
TheraH20 Water Purifier Pitcher 

ALKALINE - ANTIOXIDANT - PURE 

Water ... the Way Nature Intended ! 

Thank you for choosing the TheraH2O Water 

Purifying Pitcher with its unique cartridge 

designed specifically to improve your health 

and hydrate your body. 

Your TheraH2O pitcher purifies and ionizes 

your tap water turning it into healthy, enriched, 

energetically-vitalized water. The TheraH2O 

water pitcher features an exclusive cartridge 

that provides approximately 400 gallons of 

water per cartridge, or 6-8 weeks of normal 

use (mere pennies per gallon) . 

The TheraH2O water purifier is a simple and 

cost effective way to transform ordinary water 

into clean , tasty, healthy alkaline water for you, 

your family, your pets and plants. 

TheraH2O - Anti-Oxidant Water offers alkaline 

enhanced healthier water. A higher PH level 

supports better balance in the body. 

TheraH2O provides low negative Oxidative 

Reduction Potential(ORP). This transforms 

ordinary water into rich antioxidant water to 

help energize and revitalize your body. 

TheraH2O reduces water molecule size to 

create water that is easily absorbed and 

enhances Advanced Cellular Hydration (ACH). 

What is the difference between 

regular water and TheraH20 water? 

TheraH20 creates clean, alkaline, silky-smooth, 

great-tasting, refreshing, healthier water that 

is ideal for cooking and consumption. 

TheraH20 filters out fluoride, chlorine and 

other contaminants and permanently absorbs 

metals such as lead and copper so your water 

is healthy, clear, refreshing and thirst 

quenching. 

The TheraH20 water purifier also increases 

active hydrogen and eliminates lime scale. 

TheraH20 Pitcher Specification 

TheraH20 Pitcher Capacity: 1 gal 

TheraH20 Pitcher Filtration Capacity: 1 /2 gclill 

Body Materials: Lid, cover, handles, cartridge 

housing material - ABS 

Filter Materials: Activated Carbon, Ion 

Exchange Materials, ORP Stones, Magnetism 

Stones, Organic Earth Stones, Natural Gem 

Stones. 
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INSTRUCTIONS & EASY SET UP GUIDE 

1.Remove the filter cartridge from the foil

packaging and soak the filter cartridge in

clean cold water for 15 minutes. 

2.Clean the reservoir and pitcher in the

dishwasher or by hand using a mild

detergent. 

3.Clean the lid with a soft damp cloth by

hand. The lid is not dishwasher safe.

4.Grip the loop on top of the rectangular filter

lower it into place at the bottom of the 

reservoir

5. Gently press down to secure the seal. 

6. Fill the top reservoir with cold water  and wait

until the water in the  reservoir has filtered

into the pitcher. Please allow up to 15

minutes for the water to filter through to

clean and activate the filter

cartridge. Discard this water.

7. Repeat step 6 twice to rinse away any

loose activated carbon particles to prepare

the new cartridge for use. Rinse or wipe

clean any carbon residue from inside the

pitcher.

8.Do not place the filter cartridge opening 

directly under running water.

9.The pitcher should be cleaned periodically
with mild soapy water with a soft clean

cloth. Please ensure that the filter

cartridge is removed prior to cleaning .
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NOTES: 

• Rinse the pitcher and lid between

filter changes

• Keep new replacement cartridges in
their original packaging and store in a
dry, cool place until use.

• The filter cartridges should be
replaced every 400 gallons or every
12 weeks of regular use
( approximately 7 gallons a day ).

• Do not pour carbonated drinks, milk,
coffee, tea or other similar liquids,
into the pitcher with your Alkaline
Antioxidant filter cartridge in place.
Doing so may reduce or destroy the
cartridge filter properties.

• Do not use in the microwave or
place near heat, i.e.; a stove or oven.

HOW TO REPLACE THE FILTER 

1.Grip the tab and lift the used filter cartridge

from the base of the funnel reservoir and 

discard. 

2. Rinse the TheraH2O Pitcher parts carefully

3. Repeat steps 1-6 of the EASY SET UP

GUIDE. 

4. Keep additional new replacement cartridges

in their original packaging until it is time to use 

and store in a dry, cool place. 

5. The filter cartridges should be replaced every

400 gallons or every 12 weeks of regular daily 

use (approximately 7 gallons/ day). 
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